Frocks,
Pole
Dancing,
and
a
Firm
Friendship
Sandra Dickinson & Nikki Carroll slide into a beautiful business opportunity worth sharing
they asked “Is this your usual work?”and
“You’re a dead ringer for Sandra
Dickinson! “No, really?” Sandra winked,
“I’ll have to tell my husband that one!”
Everyone shared a laugh and the mood in
the shop was jovial.
And the laughs keep coming as Nikki has
introduced Sandra to pole dancing (part of
Nikki’s ‘fitness’ regime). “Nikki looks great
upside down!” says Sandra, “I’m in awe of
her on the pole, she’s really something to
aspire to”. Sandra on the other hand has
her own secrets for staying young (btw,
her husband is some 20 years younger
than she.) “I have discovered my own
bag of tricks from the Swiss company,
Arbonne, which is proving
to be effective,” she mused,
“Standing there in my
husbands boxer shorts at
the last pole dancing class,
I thought, the Body Duo
(age reversal creams) are
really working. The old body
is holding its own against
these young ones!”
Never wanting to miss an
opportunity Sandra and Nikki, the dynamic
duo themselves, have now joined forces
with Arbonne Skin Care Products, and are
independent consultants for Skincares’s
best kept secret. Sandra left Nikki her little
bag of tricks, the anti-aging skin care range
of Arbonne, a couple of months back and
in no time had a “convert”. “The products
sell themselves…all you have to do is try
them and you will see how well they work.”
The two are now having a great time
spreading the news. Nikki is so confident in
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Sandra Dickinson
fell in love with
Nikki
Haworth four years ago
Carroll
when touring with the ‘Anything
Goes’ stage show. (Some will remember
Sandra as Trillian in the television version
h_Ma^Abm\aabd^kl@nb]^mhma^@ZeZqr
Zg]pbee[^]^eb`am^]mhÛg]maZmla^pbee
soon be on our screens again in the BBC
l^kb^lG^pMkb\dl'" The cream teas at

the Old ApothecaryTea
Rooms might have had
something to do with
Sandra’s new found
love for Haworth, but
in addition to that,
Sandra confesses
that she became
hooked on a shop on
Main Street; Firth’s,
the long established
bastion of fashion for
ladies in Yorkshire. “She practically
had to be dragged out screaming”
Nikki, Firth’s owner, recalled Sandra’s
first encounter with Firths and the
excitement the two shared for fashion;
it was the beginning of a firm friendship.
Now Sandra visits Haworth as often
as possible and is straight into Firth’s
to see Nikki’s latest collection. Recently
she went so far as to help hang the
stock and was spotted by customers
with her head in boxes of new arrivals.
Coming up for air, Sandra smiled as
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join the Arbonne team.” NIkki quipped, “I
the product she encourages customers to
can recommend a crackin’ pole dancing
take home and try the full range for free.
class too!”
“With so many different premium brands
;Yddaflg>ajl`k^gjqgmj^j]]hjg\m[lkgjnakall`]
now available, people quite rightly want
Arbonne website www.arbonneinternational.co.uk
to try before they buy. Over the years I’ve
(There is an opportunity to register as a preferred
tried all the best lotions and potions, but
[mklge]jYf\Z]f]Úl^jgeY*(\ak[gmfllgg&
the effect of Arbonne is amazing and so
Quote ref 440002774 when ordering.)
quick to show reaults.”
Ehhdhnm_hkLZg]kZ_khfFZrZlla^lmZklbg
Founded around 30 years ago, Arbonne
ma^NDmhnkbg`ikh]n\mbhgFnk]^k^]mh=^Zma
began with the aim of providing skin
Just one example of the dramatic results achieved with Arbonne:
care products unparalleled in quality
and effectiveness. The botanical based
/LQGD
/LQGD%O
products mix the best of science with the
best of nature.
/LQGD%ODFN2NODKRPD&LW\2.
“I’m delighted to be able to share my
new found secret with my customers;
there may even be some who will be as
View more examples online arbonneinternational.co.uk
convinced as Sandra and I and will want to
Introducing Skin & Body Care
products from Arbonne,
perfect gifts for Mother’s Day!
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Gift Vouchers Available

Fine Ladieswear Specialist
7KHUHVD6SXUJLQ6KHUPDQ7;

You are cordially invited to the Preview of Firth’s

7KHUH
7KHUHVD

Spring Summer Collection
Wednesday, March 10th, 10am-7pm
0LFKHOH6WURP2PDKD1%

enjoy wine, nibbles, and good company!
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